
Orlando FSDO FAA Safety Team presents:

Transition Training



Please visit the Orlando Executive Airport
FAASTeam Library web site:
 https://www.fsr-
inc.org/FAAST/Seminar/Notice.aspx
·       The fatal accident rate for
Experimental/Amateur-built aircraft is more than
twice the rate for traditionally manufactured
aircraft.
·       Some General aviation accidents are
associated with inadequate pilot performance do
to inadequate or no transition training in the
accident aircraft
·       Transition training is essential to flight safety
– especially when transitioning into Experimental
Amateur-built and Light Sport aircraft.
·       Because amateur-built aircraft flight
characteristics, aircraft controls and instrument
placement can vary significantly from one builder
to another, airframe-specific transition training is
often recommended.
·       Transition training instructors must be
thoroughly familiar with each airframe in which
they give instruction.
·       Pilots holding Private Pilot or higher
certificates who learned to fly in traditional
manufactured aircraft are twice as likely to
experience accidents in Light Sport aircraft as are
Light Sport pilots who trained only in Light Sport

Event Details

Thu, Feb 9, 2023 - 19:00 EST

Orlando Executive Airport (ORL)

365 Rickenbacker Dr.

Orlando, FL 32802

Contact: Robert Breaux
407-644-4298

FAASTeam@CenturyLink.net

Select #: SO15118118

Lead Representative Robert Breaux



Aircraft.
Directions: From Colonial Drive turn south on Rickenbacker
Dr. Continue through the Fairgreen St intersection to the end
of Rickenbacker Dr. and into the parking lot. Park in any
available designated spot. Walk east to the Airport
Administration Building.
Orlando Executive Airport (ORL)
365 Rickenbacker Dr.
Orlando, FL 32802

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a prize. Go to www.wingsindustry.net

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


